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OF
rjuitc few of

tlio campus Onn of tlio
lust wns llic seniors

hcltl their animal snenk
walked right the ticket

window of the
the and down the front

row where they stayed while
until the decided they

the peace and
police siuad. So story
of how thirteen young found

.Justice Holmes' most
good and how the thirteen youn.ir

lawyers in court so let
this he a lesson to you.

TRI has had as its RuestO
of honor this week end its local
province deputy, Miss Zoe Gore.

Gore arrived Saturday morn-
ing and will return to her home
in Denver, Colo., this evening.

MORTAR BOARD alumni en-

tertained the active members at an
afternoon bridge party
at the home of Mrs. Beachly.
Assisting hostesses wore Mrs
Barlo Nve, Herbert Gish,
Alice Quisle, Jane and
Bartha Hershoy. The were
decorated with

were Riven to the alumnae
and active members holding the
high scores.

ALLIANCE of Delta Delta
rvita met at the home of Miss
Mildred Ohanin yesterday noon for
a 1 ocolck innenoon. airs, uh

was assisting hostess.
The committee in charge of the

was headed by Mrs.
p S MeCauley and consisted of
Mi s. M. W. Baldwin. Miss Flor-
ence Butler. Miss Kay Barnell,
Mrs. J. J. Ogle, and Mrs. Valerra
Barnell.

THE LINCOLN alumnae chap-to- r

of Fi Beta Phi will entertain
the new pledges of the sorority at
n (1:1 3 dinner onday evening at the
home of Miss Anne and Melinda

Mrs. Karl Mrs. Vic-

tor Jouvenant, Mrs. Walt,
Miss Alice Howell, and Cynthia
Tapper will be the assisting host-rs.'-e- s.

WHEN THE Phi Mu alumnae
met at the chapter house for a

noon
Miss Mildied Kamp was in charge
of the November
colors were carried out in the
menu and a .theme
was used in the speeches. The
luncheon was followed by a short
business meeting.

,

SIGMA NU wishes to announce
the recent pledging of Verne
Thomas of Sidney.

SINCE end of the six
weeks limit on pledging last
many have new pledges to
announce. Phi Mu pledged
Gertrude Peggy Heald,
Jean Nelson, Katherine Rissner,
and Esther Vandeburg. Dorothy
Smith has pledged Kappa Alpha

ZDENKA CHAWAT has be-

come affiliated with Alpha Delta
Theta and Doris Eastman and
Ruth Shankland have pledged
Delta Zeta.

at the Alpha
Xi Delta alumnae luncheon which
was held at the chapter house yes-

terday noon were carried out in
yellow and lavender and chrysan

Dusker Cafe
14th and Q Sts.

Special ! ! ! !

We are giving away
Free 12 TICKETS TO
THE PITT GAME
to the persons estimating the
nenrost number of of
corn in a jar on top of our cash
register. Come in and make your
estimates.

OF
SI DAY'S MEM SPECI4I.S

Pt I lurk Mailed menV Milk with 3rVirginia Ham Sandwich
Chips

25C Hot
Waffle with

Brookfield Sausages
25C

Hot Mn PvniTi Choir nf Dnnk
For the best STEAK in

town with all the trimmings
every day.

lrt Hufker Inn
T' Special Steak 3 V

Buttered
BruKftell Sprouts Snnwflaked
or Creamed Peas
Our famous or

home made Sweet
iiot Rolls rhoire of Drinks

CHOICK OK DESSERTS
Prune Pie lth Whipped Cream

Apple and Cherry Pie or Ice Cream
or rhrvnini f'Tke

Complete Fountain and
Sandwich

We Want and Appreciate
Your Patronage

Husker Inn Cafe
With Student Pulse"

Delivery Service B5313
Carl Von Brandenfels.
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themums centered the tables. Mrs,
Victor Toft. Mrs. Dale Schilling,
and Miss Eileen Easton were in
charge of the affair. At the busi-
ness meeting which followed the
luncheon Eleanor Worthman, pres-
ident of the active chapter, gave a
report of the sorority's national
convention which was held at
Swampscott, Mass., last June.

ALPHA CHI OMEGA has two
names to add to their list of
pledges. They are Gwenn Williams,
end Lucille Boiling.

TO CELEBATE the national
Memorial day of Sigma Nu all
members of the fraternity will at-
tend church somewhere. The Ne-

braska chapter will go to the
Westminister Presbyterian church
this morning.

THE SIG EP auxiliary chose
Mrs. N. A. Allen vice president at
a luncheon Friday noon at the
chapter house. Hostesses for the
affair were Mrs. Earl McGrew,
Mrs. C. N. Butcher, Mrs. Nellie G.
Benson, and Mrs. J. A. McGeachen.

DELTA GAMMA alumnae met
at the home of Miss Helen Coch-
rane yesterday noon for a 1:30
o'clock luncheon.

THE ALU MAE of Kappa Al-

pha Theta were entertained at a
1 o'clock luncheon at the home of
Mrs. Paul Ludwick yesterday
noon.

"Order Your Cornhusker."

ELIGIBLE SORORITIES
FOR QUEEN SECTION

ARE STILL LACKING
(Continued from Page l.(

stowed upon a college publication,
Frank Crabill, present editor, stat-
ed that the 1935 product would not
be one degree smaller either in
size or content.

The 1934 Cornhusker, by virtue
of its ranking, auto-
matically becomes one of the ten
outstanding annuals in the entire
nation as seldom does the National
Journalistic Publication Board
award more than that number,
Crabill said.

"Order Your Cornhusker."

ROTO ANNOUNCES 46
HONORARY SPONSORS

FOR MILITARY BALL
(Continued from Page 1.)

Filley, Lincoln, and Emily Spang-gaar'- d,

Omaha, will sponsor Head-
quarters company 1. Frances
Brune, Chappell, and Ruth Horn-buckl- e,

Lincoln, are the sponsors
of Headquarters company 2. Me-

linda Anderson, Lincoln, will spon-
sor the band, and Barbara Jane
McCaw, Norfolk, is to be the
Pershing Rifles sponsor.

MUSEUM RECEIVES
EXHIBIT SPECIMENS

Mrs. S. R. McKelvie has pre-
sented the university museum in
Morrill hall with several speci-
mens for exhibit. A large, elab-
orately carved teakwood bench
which was made in Japan is one
of the gifts. There are also two
large cabinets for specimens: a
mounted golden eagle with a wing
spread of nearly 6 feet; an Indian
squaw saddle; some imbedded cal-cit- e

crystals, and many other ob-

jects which fit into the museum
collections.

BURCHARD RECEIVES
POSITION.

Frederic Burchard of Falls City,
a graduate of the department of
geology in 1931, has accepted a
position with an oil company in
Craig, Colorado.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Classifieds Are Casb

10c PER LINE
Minimum nf 3 Lines

lOST Jeweled Alpha Omlrron Pi so-

rority pin. Name of Alene Muman
on bark. Reward. B50SS.

LOST A Sheaffer fountain pen and
penril with name engraved Ruth
Bedford. Reward. 540 No. 16th St.

"Buv Your Cornhusker."

"Mitt Keyet, What
m a trnanym for tatit-- f

action?"
"Why, t h Clohe

f.aunilry, of cnurte."
Try their Dry ( lean-

ing or their Houf'i
Dry urrrice.

Shirt finished at 9c
each. They're

Laundry Cleaning

1
Freshman Girls Maintain

Lead as Week's Work
Closes.

With the freshman team leading
all other classes, $909.93 toward
the goal of $1,141 had been sub
scribed in the Y. W. C. A. finance
drive s the week's activities
closed. Freshman workers, with
Betty Magee as executive, had
turned in $370.50 to maintain
lead they have held since the start
of the drive. .

The junior class stood in second
place, with the sophomores third
and seniors fourth. Jean Rowe,
freshman worker, was ahead in the
race for individual honors.

At the last report meeting Fri
day arternoon, the drive was
thrown open so that any girl could
be interviewed by a member of
any team, irrespective of the desig'
nated lists and class contests
which featured the three main
days of the drive.

The entire drive, under the lead
ership of Marjorio Shostak, will
officially close with finance ves
pers, Tuesday afternoon.

46 YEAR OLD CURBSTONE
ON 18TH & 0 REVEALS
TRACKS OF LIZARD-LIK- E

ANIMAL WHICH LIVED
AOES AGO NEAR COLO
RADO.

(Continued from Page 1.)
dra of the conservation division
might know about it; Dr. Condra
thought Dr. A. L. Lugn of geology
might know; Dr. Lugn thought C,

Bertrand Schultz, field man for the
museum might know; and finally
Schultz though Dr. E. H. Barbour
of the museum might know. It ap
peared the "cat tracks" would go
unsolved, and no one would give an
opinion on such a doubtful venture

Thursday Schultz took a chisel
and hammer to find, once and for
all, if the curb might be cement
He hammered; a chunk broke
away, and showed a pink color.
That proved it to be sandstone and
set its age of formation in prems
toric times. Just how long these
footprints have been waiting to be
discovered is not known. Carl
Fisher, in the city engineer's office
finds that this particular section of
curbing was laid in 1888 by the
contracting firm of Stout and
Buckstaff. During street renova
tion work it may have bcn moved
or turned around.

Geologists, with professional re-
ticence, translate geologic time
into years only after a lot of urg-
ing. They believe the stone came
from the Lyons sandstone quarries
in Larimer county, Colorado. That
stone is fine grained and varies in
color from light buff to red. Geo-
graphically, such a stone fits into
the Colorado region. Geologically,
the stone probably came from the
Permian division in the very late
Paleozoic era or the basal part of
the Mesozoic'era, which were form-
ed about 225,000,000 years ago.

In that prehistoric time, it is ex-
plained, much of the earth's sur-
face was under water, and the
Rocky mountains were islands in
the vast oceans. Fine sand lay
along the island beaches. The sala-

mander-like animal which makes
the curbstone walked along the
soft sand. Then the sun beat down
and hardened the mold. Later
more sand formed on top and
eventually there was sandstone.
When mill workers split the slab it
broke along the line of age

Museum authorities were at a
loss to know why the tracks and
bulges behind them should be evi-
dent when the rest of the stone
had split so smoothly. Schultz
chiseled away an extra chunk of

liiA.

Movie Directory
STUART (Mat. 25c; Nlt 0e)

"CHAINED" with .Toun Craw-
ford. Clark Ouble, Otto Kruger.
"THE KICK OTP" with Couch
Howard Jones.

LINCOLN (Mat. loot Nlte 5c)

"MRS. WIGGS OF THE CAB-
BAGE PATCH," Puullne Lord,
W. C. Fields, Zasu Pitta.

OBPHCUM (Mat. 25c! Cv. 40c)

CASANDA REVUE on the stage
plus "HAVE A HEART" witn
Junies Dunn and Jean Parker.

COLONIAL (Mat. 10c: Nit 15c)
Two Feutures: "CIMARRON"
with Richard Dlx, Irene Dun no
and, "THE HUMAN SIDE."

LIBERTY (10c Any Time)

Katharine Hepburn in "SPIT-
FIRE."

SUN (Mat. 10c; Nit 1Sc

"LITTLE WOMEN" n d
"THUNDERING HERD."

stone on the surface, and uncover-
ed another track. He Interpreted
that to mean that the stone had
hardened after the tracks were
made, then other stone had filled
in nn ton. During the 46 years it
has been a Lincoln curbstone, rain,
weather, and wear have taken
away the top coating and the
tracks now show plainly on the
surface.

So this ancient record of prehis
toric life has been preserved on a
modern paved street where balloon
tires come to rest. This that was
once the joke of the cat that had
walked in cement has become a
slab of sandstone where an am
phibian walked, and the university
is preparing to exhibit it in Mor-

rill hall.

"Buy Your Cornhusker."

FIVE MEN CHOSEN
CANDIDATES FOR

RHODES CONTEST
(Continued from Page 1.)

Sigma Upsilon literary fraternity.
Last year Johnson was made asso
ciate editor of the Prairie Schooner
magazine and was on the editorial
staff of the Awgwan. His stories
and articles have appeared in the
"Scholastic" magazine. Present
Day American Literature, and the
Omaha World-Heral- d.

West is a junior in the college of
law, and was graduated as a Phi
Beta Kappa from the college of
arts and sciences last June. Before
entering the college of law he be-

came a member of Delta Sigma
Rho, debate fraternity, Pi Mu Ep-silo- n,

honorary mathematics fra-
ternity, and Sigma Upsilon, liter-
ary society.

Whitman is now in his third year
in the college of law at tno uni-
versity. He received nis A. B. de
gree from the iveorasKa aiate
Teachers College at Wayne, for
two years he was a teacher of his-
tory in the Chadron high school;
and he studied one summer of law
at Northwestern university. He
has been awarded a tuition scholar
ship from the university law col-

lege, and now holds a Jefferson H.
Broady scholarship there.

These five men will compete De- -

fore the state committee which will
name two men to represent the dis
trict. The district committee will
choose four men to enter Oxford
university in 1935. Those on the
university committee this year
were: Dr. C. H. Oldfather, Dr. E.
H. Barbour, Prof. M. H. Merrill,
and Dr. J. P. Senning.

Typewriters
All make for rfntil. Special rale
to students for long term.
Used and rebuilt machines on easy
payments. B2157.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
130 No. 12 St. Llnecm, Nebr.

Students
Have your Cornhusker

PICTURE
TAKEN
If you want finished
pictures from your
Cornhusker negative
before Christmas,
place your order

NOW
Avoid the Last Minute Rush
and Possible Disappointment

Rinehart-Marsde- n

STUDIO .

11 at P Street B2442

"OFFICIAL CORMWSKER
PHOTOGRAPHERS"

RUST DESCRIBES
FORM OF GALAXY

TO PHYSICS CLUB
(Continued from Page 1.)

as being of flat cylindrical or cart
wheel shape. This cart wheel, is
the center of the galaxy and con-

tains some 700,000 million stars.
Of this group the sun la only an
average member, but its nearness
to the earth emphasizes its size.
The earth In turn is but a moon or
satellite of the nun.

On either side of the milky way
are 50 globular clusters or star
clouds, symmetrically arranged,
which constitute the rest of the
galaxy.

Using figures which he ex-

plained are necessarily somewhat
hypothetical Mr. Rust stated that
the diameter of the galaxy is 200,-00- 0

light years and its thickness
Is 60,000 light years. To convey a
conception of distance in space, bo
used two analogies. In the first he
stated that it would take a train,
traveling 60 mles an hour, 57 mil-
lion years to reach the nearest
star, Alpha Centaurl, which is but
for and a half light years away.

In his second comparison, Mr.
Rust calculated that two pounds of
spider web would be necessary to
encircle the earth, 25,000 miles in
circumference, while a million tons
of the same kind of web would be
required to reach to Alpha Cen-
taurl. This distance to tho nearest
star is about 1.500,000 of the dis-
tance across the galaxy.

Mr. Rust further stated that
there are probably a limitless
number of galaxies in space sim-
ilar to the one of which the solar
system is a member. Professor Col-
lins, who took part in the discus-
sion that followed Mr. Rust's talk,
postulated the arrangement of
those numerous galaxies into super
galaxies.

Judging from Friday night's
turnout of about 30, President
Heater declared that the new club
is a definite success. This group,
which met and organized on Oct.
19, was formed for the purpose of
cringing together all those inter
ested in physics to hear discussions

50
Christmas

Cards $
50

Envelopes

1 25

Willi Your Name on
Each (.an!

Smart Folded Cards
Good Stock Fine Greetings

STATIONERY!!
BROWNIE'S

. BLOCK-PRINT- S

Something out of the
Ordinary in LETTER-
ING & STYLE. Even
the Stock is unusual

See the A'ru-A-

HOME CARDS

GEORGE BROS.
Printers Stationers

on scientific matters. An interest
(n physics Is the only requisite for
belonging to tho club and new
members will be welcome at the
next meeting on Nov. 10, Heater
stated.

NEW DIRECTORY
WILL BE PLACED

ON SALE TUESDAY
(Continued from Page l.l

piled from registration cinla by
commercial typist Instead of stu-
dent workers. This arrangement
also permitted llHtlng names of
late registrants.

Scheduled originally to appear
two weeks ago, the date of publi-
cation wai postponed due to de
lays in printing and binding. The
price for the publication this year
is fifty cents.

, The directory is published an-

nually under the supervision of the
university Y. M. C. A., and under
the special direction of C. D.
Hayes, secretary of the men's
group. "I have seen advance
proofs of the new directory," Mr.
Hayes stated Saturday, "and can
recommend the book to students as
one of the best in years. They will

) hit I W

I 50

III
1 fin

find the new guides and classlfl.
cations especially helpful.

"We anticipate an early sell-o- ut

of tho book this year since we ar
printing threu hundred copies
less," Funk stated. "Due to tlin
limited supply available, we urgu
students to secure their copies Im-

mediately."

FRIENDSHIP BANQUET
FEATURES DR. PAUCK

(Continued from Page 1.)
that he experienced and which all
foreign Btudents experience In
their first efforts to adjust them-
selves to a new outlook. Dr. Pauck
Indicated that this difficulty which
foreign students have In Minder,
standing our customs is a good il-

lustration of the mental attitude
that causes international misun-
derstandings.

In conclusion Dr. Pauck stated:
"War would be impossible if man
could see his fellows as individual.
and not as parts of vicious nation-
alistic systems. And this perspec-
tive Is impossible unless man real-
izes that the universe has charac-
ter, or a purpose which is directed
by its Master God."

J

Buy a Lot of
Glamour in $

$1550
What are the new evening
gowns made of? Glitter
and glamour and every-
thing nice . . . including
the price!

Clinging Cloquej
Scintillating Sequins

Robe de Style Gowns

White, Pastels and other
GloriousShadesof Night!

GOLD'S Third Floor

New Course Open to All Students

ECOX. 1 -- 9.3-5

Feeling lhat most students would appreciate a
course in practical economy, this new course,
Econ. 1 -3-5 has been introduced for the first
lime on the campus of the University of
Nebraska.

ipiipiE ceajsisE
Hearing in mind that a really good fc6pipe course"
is needed on this campus, Econ. requires
no outside reading, no class periods, no written
papers, no exams and no reports.

CUT RATES
The title of Econ. is: "The Greatest Econ-
omy of the Year." Tuition, fees, and Lab. fees
and text book for the course amount to 83.75.
That's real economy!!

IRECnSTRATDON TihSBS VEEE--i

Register this week for this surprising course. It
will give you more pleasure in the years to come
than any other course you can take. Register
with a CORN COB. Let him sign you up for the
"Greatest Economy of the Year" by giving him
your order for a 1935 CORNHUSKER.

Order l our Coriilisukcr' From i Corn Cob Now!
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